“FocusTrack is the most comprehensive
lighting tracking system I have ever used.
Anything else is just not complete”
Kevin J Barry
Head Electrician, Evita New York

FocusTrack helps you document the lighting you’ve worked so
hard to create, allowing it to be accurately maintained during a
run, re-produced on tour or re-created in future productions. It
can use the showfile from your console to figure out how you
lit your show - automatically, no need to track things by hand.

FocusTrack can control the console and your digital camera,
dramatically simplifying the task of documenting your focuses
- conventional and moving light. It’s quick, too: on a recent
show 940 moving light focus photos in just three hours. That’s
a picture every twelve seconds on average, and still time for
coffee! Add written notes and cue pictures (FocusTrack imports the cue list, too) for a complete, definitive record.

FocusTrack figures out what got used in the show (colors and
gobos) and what didn’t (those lights that never got turned on);
it can even spot focus positions that are similar to each other.
Rationalizing your show for the next production or the next
stop on the road is easy, no need to manually hunt through the
showfile.

FocusTrack can import data from ETC’s Eos family, the
grandMA range, and Strand’s 300/500 consoles. And not
just moving light information - it’s as happy to tell you which
colors are used in your scrolls or which dimmers your conventionals are actually patched to, or even calculate how
much power your lighting uses. Plus you can get all this
information on the go, on your iPhone or iPad.

FocusTrack is in use on shows around the world, including
Anything Goes, Billy Elliot, Cats, Evita, Follies, Mary Poppins,
Nice Work, Once, The Phantom of the Opera, Porgy and Bess,
Sister Act and others, as well as at English National Opera,
Opera Australia and Britain’s National Theatre.
Why not download it and try it out for yourself?

www.FocusTrack.co.uk

Followspot Cuesheets
Made Easier
SpotTrack is a custom designed tool for making followspot
cue sheets. One that is much easier than fighting with Excel!

SpotTrack

™

It can deal with up to four spots, letting you switch between
individual, pairs or all the spots as you need. Edit, adjust, add
script page numbers, even your own private notes.

Save typing: define your own shortcut buttons for characters,
levels, sizes and instructions. Mark the start of scenes or
songs making them easy to find. Include spot setup details
(type, colors, operator names) and even cast photos so your
spot ops on the road are ready to go even if there’s no time
to rehearse.

SpotTrack produces beautiful, easy-to-read individual cue
sheets for each spot (with space for the operators to add their
own notes, if necessary), plus master cue sheets for the spot
caller.
SpotTrack can even call attention to recent changes, keeping
the operators ready for what’s coming up even in the craziest
of techs.

Shows big and small are using SpotTrack - Evita on Broadway,
the new tours of Phantom of the Opera and Sister Act, Billy
Elliot around the world and regional theatre productions across
the country.
SpotTrack runs on Mac or PC; why not give it a go?

SpotTrack supports two fine lighting charities; you decide
whether your SpotTrack contributes to the ESTA Foundation’s
Behind the Scenes in North America, or the lighting charity
Light Relief in the UK.

www.SpotTrack.co.uk

